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Daily Hints—• Zvii* An Experiment
By RUTH CAMERON

THE SMILE OF-TV SATISFACTIONFor the Cook '

wreathes the face oi 
every man who 
wears the collars and ' 
shirts we sell. Come 
in today and take 
this opportunity of 
buying all you need 
at our exceptional 
prices.
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i COFFEE COOKIES.

For Rig-a-Jig—One cup each of molasses, 
sugar and very atrong coffee, half cup melt
ed lard, two teaspoons soda dissolved in 
the Coffèè, two teaspoons cinnamon, and, if 
you like, a cup of chopped raisiné, Flour 
enough for a moderately soft dough and 
roll them quite thick.

I I*I 7" OU may paddle all day long; but it is when you come back, at nightfall 
V and l°°k in at the familiar room that you find love Or death awaiting 

you beside the stove; and the Moat beaiJtiftilWdvdhtuteg are not those 
we go to seek.”—Stevénsofi.

“What caMt thou see anÿwbèrè that thou èéest not here? Behold 
the heavens and the earth and all the elements, for out of these are all things 
made.”—Thomas A. Kempie.
t Did you ever try to look at your home town and the country roundabout it as it 
you had come from a distance to see it?

u
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A REN’T facts worth 
more than phrases?

Judge tl^is, your dealer 
will return your money 
unless—

Regal Flour yields the -, 
best quality and the 
utmost quantity of bread 
per barrel ; light, white 
loaves: flaky pastry.

You try

GENIUS AND MARRIAGE
Truly that is a most interesting experiment.
On a glorious summer evehiog just at the witching hour 

of sunset, three of us were drifting fbbht in, a canoe on a 
body of water near our home.

Said one of the three, “Mow lovely the- WJriCP' looks to-

“The mqrried life of a genius isc usual
ly unhappy—so is that of his wife.”

The speaker was Miss Helen Gould, 
who was discussing marriage in general.

“To be the Wife of à genius is bad,” she 
said, “but to be the husband of one is 
much worse. At a musicale I heard a 
lady say:

“ 'Who is that man with the soft-hos- 
otoed Shirt and Windsor tie?”

“ ‘He is the husband of the wonderful 
contralto, VivkVoce/ her companion an
swered.

“ ‘Yes. said the other, ‘but who was He 
before his marriage?’ ’’—From tlie Wash
ington Star.

night.”
i Said another, "Really I don’t know as I_ sayv anything 

any prettier on my vacation, though I travelled two thousand 
miles/* 4 "■ —• )

At that the third! member of the party sat—up in the

New Ties, 25c.. ^oc., 75;c.
New Outing Shirts, 50c. to $ 1.75e 
Men’s Pants, $1.19 to $4.18 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, 98c. to $ 1.19 
Men’s Working Shirts, 48c. to $1.19 . 
Men’s Hats, Caps, Braces, GarteiS. 
Men’s Suits made to your order for 

$18. ÇO.

1

canoe and looking around as if he had suddenly seen some
thing hew and strange inquired, “Dp you folk/ jjkalize that 
if we had travelled two thousand miles to seè thlFive would 
say it was one of file most beautiful places We over saw?”

Whereupon we all sat up. and, looking out ovélr the water 
through eyes from which the scales of habit had been 
ed for a moment, suddenly realized that what lie said 
true.

Is it not strange how firmly we all cling to the idea that beauty-.is a thing 
which must be hunted' and journeyed . ufiber, and may never by any chance be found 
at home?

Next summer when we go oh our vacation, some happy day when our ship 
comes in, and we sail away in it for a Voyage around the world, then, we tell our
selves, we shall really see something very beautiful. v ■$!

And all the, time we look with dull eyes at the beauty which lies just outside
door. We wonder at the peasants Who live in the ■ most beautiful part of j

the Alps in the Wonderful places that voyagers cross the World to see, and who do 1
not realize that there is anything beautiful, in the suthDUildih/s. ‘or trouble i
to lift up their eyes to the hills. ,. _ ___

If we fail to recognize that measure of beauty, however humble, which lies with- | 
out our own doorsille, are we any less stupid than these peasants? Beauty is not ! 
wholly in a felicitous arrangement of objects. It is also in an open- eye’ and an i 
eager heart. "Though we travel the wcrld over to find thé beautiful,” sa vs Emer- I 
son. “wé must carry it with us or we find it not.”

Are you discontented because you cahoot travel ? Are you fretful because there ' 
are so many beautiful things in the World that you will never see? That is hard, 
my friend. I admit. But hadn’t you better make siirc that none of those beauti
ful things which you will never see are just beyond, your own ddorsill?
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Th. SPÏRELLÀ CORSET
Moduli, comfortable, economical. 
Made to meleiire, fitted by a trailed 
Corolle». Accentuate, grace
ful line.: subdues MWgtUefitie»-

i

Spirella Boning
il flexible, supporting; will not take a 
permanent bend; is guaranteed not to 
break or rust for one year 

rf An «peat fitter win, upon feduéâ, 
jg demonstrate the Spirella Cornet and 
m Spirella Boning in your home, without 
3S charge or obligation on jroùr part. .Ap- 
m pointments to your convenience

MRS. ALGUIRE,
66 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-1\

f The

EGAL
our own

A V

Corbet’s.196 Union Sti

FLOURt
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CANADA'S OFFICES IN LONDON another, while a third section believe that 
no better location than the corner of Nor- 
thumbetland avenue—a continuation of the 
present Canadian government emigration 
offices—could be selected. Here the office* 
would be in the centre of the Canadian 
steamship headquarters in Charing Cross, 
an area touch favored by Canadian Busi
ness offices.

1 ■No Word Ffom Mr. Borden ai Tp 
Whet is to Be Dofte

family, and for having been the first to at- • 
tribute to his hero the heraldic device 
known as the “\Vake knot,” which figures 
in their coat-of-arrae. This, paragraph of 
Kingsley especially is attacked by Free
man as “a mad escapade in twisting the 
hero of a novel, the renowned Hereward, 
into a peg on which to hang an ordinary 
Northampton family named Wake or 
Jonês.” j

Curiously enough, the Wake family, : 
whose authentic pedigree begins with Hugh 
Mac, attested by a chatter of King Steph
en as in possession of the fief bf Baldwin 
Fitzgilbert in 1142, never dreamed of put
ting forward any claim to , be descended, 
from Hereward, until Dr. William Wake,
Archbishop of Canterbury in the reign of 
Géotgë 1.; took Upofl himSelf to Write

lees mythical history of the '
Wakes, in which he annexed Hereward as 
an ancestor for a family which for 200 
yeapi previdusly had borne the naipe^of 
Wake-Jonee. Nor was it uhtil after" the 
days of Archbishop Wake that we find 
any members of his family bearing the!
Christian'name of Hereward.

The present \Cake family which holds 
baronetcy confen-ed in 1621, is so aneient1 
being able to stow ah uninterrupted an
cestry back to Kiig: Stephen, that it1 is 
difficult to Hhderstdhfÿ why they should, 
find it necessary_in .any way to put fot- 
warfi an untenable claim .to descent fr
the last of the ^^ns. -i;

Archduchess Gftpla,' eldest daughter of 
Emperot Ftancis Joseph who is married 
to Féld-Màtshal Prince Leopold of Bavar- \ 
ia, is the most simple, unassuming and al
together kindly woman that it is possible 
to imagine. Yet She has just set thé en
tire court of Munich by the eai# owing 
to her refusal to yield precedence to the 
bride of her young nephew, Prince Fran
cis bf Bavaria.

The young Priiiceee , Francis is not of 
toysl tilth, but a daughter of the late 
and twelfth Duke of Croy. The Croys are 
an ancient family of Belgian nobility, and 
as one of the mediatized houses of Eu
rope, have the right of mating On a foot
ing of equality with members of reignfng Sigh Tide.........
dynasties. Tills right, however, is aif- etiii Wises 
knowledged by royal families Only with 
the utmost reluctance.

MARQUISE PE FONTENOY.

1
•V %(Times’ Special Corfespoudence).

London, Aug. 17—Now that the discus- 
lion Of important matters of state which 
brought Mr. Bo#deti and hie Colleagues here 
is over, it is expected that he will find 
titoe to consider thé,question of the loca
tion of the new Canadian headquarters in 
LOndbn. So far, it bas nôt been stated 
Whether or not it is proposed to consoli
date all the Canadian provincial offices, and 
We hear a great deal of opposition tb such 
à proposition.

The premier of British Columbia hi 
tided that the London office bf his gov
ernment shall have Its own establishment, 
itid if the Opinion of the other provincial 
governments in London is sought, It would 
TO fonlld that their desires tie in the Stine 
direction. As to the best site for the Sew 
building, there is a difference of opmiofl.

The vicinity of Westminster is favored 
by dite set; the Strahd-AMwyeh Site by

!

de FONTENOYTHE COST OF PODGY DAYS /Bishep of Lôftdoâ Becomes 
Chaplain of Loadon Rifle 
Brigade — A Matter of 
Genealogy

«IKSome $1,500 Spent in Burning Special 
Lamps in London

.(London Standard.)
The 140 spatial lamps for foggy weather 

or unusually dark days, In the city of 
London, were lighted on forty-three days
last year, reports the city engineer, F. Dr Winnigton ingr8m) whosfe income is 
Sunatier, at a etoet of £È90. $50,000 a year as Bishop of London, has

The experimental lighting by gas and j™4 been promoted from a fourth class 
electricity, which was Instituted in 1610 chaplaincy of the Territorial (militia) forcé
for ascertaining the most suitable form of °f p* wl4h
Illuminant for elty streets, Was continued. ,a"k of tdptain, to a first class chaplaincy, 
As a result elf a Visit to certain continental *1,th,*?y c°btoel, and as such is
cities It had been derided: (1) that, wher- J^**bed to  ̂J^ndon Rift» Br’**de‘rAts ■apsiui EH msvisss, ritagear; and (3) that inodes- 0^stm- Dr^d^d Wh0P is

cent gas lsffip* With Inserted burtievs ^ the be#t 6f {Be gqyal
should be adopted M the ilfommant, fort otou<ièeterthire Hussars. There is only 
■«•here g« is imprâctleabte. eleetticity Wlth onç prelata of the English church Who 
open arc and ««me ite lamps SBouM Be ,)as thg raflk ahd pay a geaetal, namely:
11 stalled. Bishop Jfthtt Taylor Smith, chaplain-gen-

Experiments on these lines have Been . , , .,
made in Cheapside and Cannon street. The 
present cost of city street lighting is €20.- 
873, viz., by gas £10,096, and electricity 
£10,774. Thé corporation have recently 

made an arrangement With the Gas Light 
* Coke Company and the City of London 
Electric Lighting Company for lighting the 
principal streets with centrally hung lamps 
in equal proportions. This Will effect an 
annual saving of £<#.% while an increase 
in illuminating power of about «00,000 
candle power wll ltie obtained.

as de- ( Copyright, lSlg by the Brentwood Com • 
pany)

at this store when it edffles to 
furniture of any kind. If 
not. you don’t know how 
satisfactory it is to buy here.

always secures a hundred 
cents worth of value when 

/you buy furniture here.

a
more or

ANY WOMAN 
UN HAVE 

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

a

J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK STREET
om

FURNITURE.
\

Dandruff Diiappears, Falling Hair 
Ceaies, When You Use 

Parisian Sage
generals and colonels of the 
bearing German names hail

Not all the 
French army 
from Alsace and Lorraine, as so roafiy 
people suppose. Some âre wholly of Ger
man parentage, heve completed their edu
cation in France, obtained naturalization 
there, and then secured commissions in 
the French army. They are nearly all 
sons of farmers, well-to-do artisans, small 
tradesmen, etc., of the Catholic German 
Rhine provinces. These people kfi&W that, 
no matter how .brilliant and clëfCr théir 
sons may be, they ean never hope to rise 
in the German army, dWihg to their owü 
inferior social position, and 16 a great 
measure to their religion ; for 60 matter 
What the regiment, the Spirit of Caste iS 
strong among the officers,

In the French army there is none of 
this spirit of caste among the commission
ed men. The tendency under the republic 
is rather to discriminate against mên ôf 
gentle birth, although such officers, differ
ing in this respect from the officers of thé 
German army, never dream of allowing 
the inferiority of a fellow officer’s origin 
to prevent relatione of camaraderie.

This is not wholly due to the Spirit of 
the republic. It dates from the first Na
poleon, Who used to bosst that every cOm- 

soldier carried in his knàpSàck the 
baton of a field-marshal. There are fib 
longer any field-marahals in France; but 
hers is the one attoy where any man, né 
matter how- humble his origin, can hope 
to rise to the highest Command by sheer 
merit, and some of the youngest generals 
and colonels who have won their promotion 

I by the hardest fighting in Morocco, are
imeti of quite obscure parentage.

While the old French aristocracy is still 
1 fairly represented in France’s army, and 
'most of the bearers of historic names and 
i titles figure in the pages of the Almanaeh 
de Gotha with a note to the effect that 
they are lieutenants or captains on the 
reserve list at least, the majority of of
ficers are drawn from the lower classes of 
the population, and one of the ranking 
generals of the army, General Dodde, who 
added the great African empire of Da- 
homy to France’s posSeeSiqSi in Africa, 
is a mulatto, son of an English trader in 
Senegal, and a native woman. The Frencli 
navy is different though ; for there dis
crimination is far greater, and the officers 

j generally belong to old Breton " or South
ern families.

English papers in announcing the engage
ment of Miss Margaret Benson, daughter 
and heiress of a London banker, Robert 
Benson, and niece of Queen Alexandra’s 
equerry, Sir George Holford, and also of 
Countess Grey, to Captain Hereward, old
est son of Sir Hereward and Lady Wake, 
describe him as a lineal descendant of 
Hereward the Wake, “the last of the Sax
ons.” Hereward the Wake was the son 
of Leofric, Earl of Mercia, and of his Wife 
Lady Godiva. and both the earl and the 
lady repose in the same tomb in Coven
try, Minster. That Hereward played a great 
role in resisting the Norman invaders dur
ing the years following the battle of Hast
ings, is a matter of history, but there is 
nothing to show that he left any children, 
nor is there anything to prove that the 
family of Sir Hereward Wake has the 
slightest connection, save by accident of 
name, with Earl Leofric'e ton. Indeed the 
pretensions of the Wake family in this 
matter have been ridiculed by Professor 
Freeman, an historian, by Horace Round, 
and leading English genealogists and stu
dents of ancestral lore.

"DARLING” CAME. The Stout man lost all 
picking up a stone thre 
compaùimèht of protest ; 
in the direction of the 
struck the man, who lookik roun 
what was the matter.

“Tom Darling,” yelled the man, “for 
the last time, are you coming?”

“Darling” got to his feet, and the jok
ers on the pier then melted away to think 
of other things.

SHIPPING!' The summer day was nearly over and 
the last of the crowd had gone. The pier 
and sands were deserted save for a young 
lady and man on the latter, and a small 
group on the former. Along the road par
allel with the promenade came a red-faced 
man, corpulent withal.

He gave a hasty look over the sands, 
and then bellowed:

“Darling.”
Thé folk on the plet gave a short laugh, 

while the lady looked up from heMiSuk, 
but budged not an inch.

“Darling!” roared tlje man in àn even 
louder voice. But there was no move
ment on the sands. The pier people could 
scarcely contain themselves for amiisement.

No preparation has done so much tq 
stop falling hair; eradicate dandruff and 
make womèn’e hair beautiful as
MtoUN Sage.

It is the only certain destroyer of the 
dandruff microbe, the cause of most hair 
troubles.
PAI61AK Sage is most daintlv per
fumed. It is àn ideal preparation not 
sticky or greeny. It does not contain poi
sonous sugar of lead or sulphur or any 
dye.

t is a magnificent dressing for women 
Who desire luxuriant lustrous hair that 
compris admiration and for men and chil
dren nothing can compare with it.

It doe* away With terrible scalp itch 
over night and causes the hair to grow 
- afnadance.

And a huge bottle of PAffiJIAfi Sage 
costs only 90 cent» at an drug and toilet 
good* counters.

AH druggists guarantee it

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 31.
?■

P.M#.
A.M.

. 1.27 Low Tide .........7.57

. e.So Snn Seta
The time used is Atlantic standard. 

PORT OF ST., JOHN.

Good Home-Made Bread
Tour baking Will be successful if you 

use White Swan YeaSt Cakes. Makes 
light, sweet and Wlïûlésëtoe bread. If your 
grocer hasn’t got it (d cakés àt 6<?.) fiend 
ue hie name and Sak for free sample. 
White Swan Spices A CetealS, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. Wise—“If you .are going to the 
club tonight you had better take your 
overcoat.” Mr. Wise—"Are ydu going to 
sit up and wait for toe Until I come home? 
Mrs. Wise—“Ccrtaitily.” Mr. WiSe-"Then 
Ill take my storm cent.”

6.88

Mrs. Gabb—"Tee, my daughter appears 
to have married very happily. Her hus
band has not wealth, it must be admit
ted, but He has family.” Mrs. Gâdd.— f 
“Yes, I heard he Was a widower with six 
children.”

Arrived Yesterday.HOLD COUNCIL OF WARI
Str Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike, from Bos

ton, W. O. Leê, 118 passengers and general 
cargo attd Sailed at 7 p.m. to return.

Stmr Rappanhannock, 2490, Hanks, from 
London via Halifax, Wto. Thomson A

*****London, Aug. 80—A "ùotindil of WAt” of 
the Salvation Army; At which 700 of the j
leading foreign and pktincial liÈdets inet y ,
under the presidency of General and Mrs. | general eargo. Will dock 7 a.m. Sat-
-H7nmyapton00th’ WM heU at CoDgre88jThr dost, 92», from New York, J. W.

The chief purpose of thé meeting Was to ®? hours,
give the new general an Opportunity of Sehr Margaret May Riley, 241, Granville,
meeting hie principal colleagues in the or- ; *rom New ïor, . ,
ganization. i American yacht Ketifsih,

The proceedings were marked with much ! , Schr Seorgie D. Jenkins 
enthusiasm. Speaker after speaker paid ‘or Two Rivets, N. S. 
ttihute to the work of the late general and j L^br, CaCT,e B <Am) Lord- Lubec> 15 
pledged the loyalty of hia followers te his hhds. herring. 
atiSeeeaor.

Miss Eva Booth, commander-ih-chiéf inSSIratVUSSASi «
that the Atoerifcan Salvation Army felt it Soudan.
had in the new general the mân it Want- Montreal, Aug 30-Ard, stuirs Sici lan, 
ed. She concluded “They are now Stand- ! London and Plymôuth; Manchester Cor
ing at attention waiting to obey orders.” I potation. Manchester.

On Sunday next every Salvation Artoy I Sld-Simrs Virginian, Liverpool; Corm- 
eofps in the world is to hold a memorial thian, Havre ahd London.
Service at Which the “dead màreh”iWiU be ! Quebec, Aug 30-Ard, stmrs Empress of

Ireland. Liverpool.
Newcastle, Apg 28—Cld, bktfi Vslkyrien, 

It was at a charity dinner. A careless 1 Weber, Rhyl, 
waiter spilt a plate of soup over one of Beaver Hafbdr, Aug 38—Ard,
the clergymen present. "What------” he be- les C Lister, Robihsofi, Bar Harbor.
gan. Then remembering himself he tinn
ed to his neighbors aùd asked—“Will 
layman kindly say a few words appropri
ate to "the occasion?” 1

t
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Summer Strength
I comes from foods that are easily 

digested—foods that supply the 
greatest amount of nutriment 
without taxing the liver or heat
ing the body. Cut out the flesh 
foods and indigestible pastries 
for awhile and eat

for Digby. 
(Am) McLean,mon

int On Your 
Fall Auto Jaunt

CANADIAN PORTS.
!

i -x
!
1 II Red Ball Porter played.

SHREDDED
l4t

«sehr Char-
will form a nice adjunct to your 
lunch basket. Yon will find it de
lightfully refreshing and invigorat- 
ihg; it will quench your thirst as 
nothing else can, and, will give a 
"keen edge" to your appetite.

Everyone who drinks fted Ball 
Sorter will tell you that a glass or 
two through the day. is ft Splendid - 
etftndby and will put yon in fine 
Shape for the fall and winter.

Bad Ball Porter embodies all 
that is purest add best in the finest 
Dublin Malt, hand picked- Person
ally Selected Hops and Pure Spring 
Water.

Shipped direct to your Home in 
Light. Plain, Clean Boxes, Express 
Prepaid.

Parties in Scott Act Districts 
supplied for Personal Use, under 
Canada Temperance Act.

WHITE FOR FAMILY PRICE LIST

BRITISH PORTS.I some
: Liverpool, Aug 30—Ard, stmr Adriatic, 

New York.
Liverpool, Aug 30—Sid, etmr Victorian, 

f Montreal.
■ Over W Years* ÉstabtislKd legelstiee. ■ j London, Aug 30—Sid, stmr Ionian, Mon- 

. 2 ! tteAl.
w M _ M \ Antlguà, Atig 38—Ard, 6dhr Robert Gra
ft IlCaVcS ■ AOli ■ I ham Dnn, Allen, St John.
Z f 2 ! Barry Island, Aug 27-Paseed, stmr Russ
Ç FOB INFANTS 7 I (Dan), Retersen, Newcastle (NR), for Bria-
f When ,re,.rri iccertmg to Ike I jto1 Chil8hel'
7 ilretllees ghea, forms : Ç !

lbmszJ&ï1-

'

WHEAT—éàse
i

l

mi
made of the whole wheat in the cleanest, fittest, most 
hygienic food factory in the world. A simple, natural, 
elemental food—containing no yeast or baking pow
der, fto Chemicals of any kind—just pure wheat made 
digestible by steam-cooking, shredding and baking 
ittto crisp, golden brown Biscuits.

Nothing so deliciously nourishing and satisfying 
after the heavy foods of Winter as Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit and fresh fruits served with milk or cream.

Make Your “Meat” Shredded Wheat
[Made by /

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Liiyfted
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Taranto Offices 49 Wellington Street East

I
FOREIGN NOTES.

4f JOHN. , X eww York, Aug 30—Ard, evlir Edna 
1M Fickels, Peter V Schultz, St John; 
Làuta C Hill, Sackville ; Mary L Crosby. 

i Windsor; Anne Lord, Parrsboro; Ernest 
j T Lee, Annapolis; St Anthony, Minaaville; 
| Silver Spray, Alma; Harold C Beecher, 
' Stockton (Me); Will ism Jones, Stockton ; 
Seguin, West Sullivan (Me).

Vineyard Haven, Aug 30—Ard, sehr 
Emily F Nordham, Eilzabethport.

New York. Aug 30—Sehrs James Wil
liam, Halifax : Evolution, Lunenburg; 
Harry M Stanley, Bay of Islands (NF).

VineySrd Haven, Aug 30—Sid, sehrs St 
Croix, New York; Caroline Gray, James 
Yming, New York.

New York. Aug 29—Passed City Island, 
sehr Nettie Shipman, Port Reading for St 
John.

New London, Aug 29—Ard, sehr Rodney 
Parker, St John for Bridgeport.

Marinas, Me, Aug 30—Sid. .(ins Tbhie 
S Walker, W R Perkins, New York; Wil
lis and Guy, River Hebert (NS).

? '

1 A complete diet for the 
lefaat, easily digestible, 
Health-giving, strength- /11 tffiifi

Awiyte teeth!*» conse
quently promotes (be 

Beâithful Sleep so essential to the #ell- 
bcieg of the infant.

Sold to i lb* airtight tins by all 
Druggist# in Canada.

Freé to ll»tlinfST^rite for frefi tin 
of Neâtfé’s Fêofl and copy of dur helpful 
book “Hints About Baby”, to the
Canadian Agont - EDWIN UITLEY, 

Mfm. J. R. REAVE A CO.. Fnglmri.

SIMEON JONES LTD. /

Professor Freeman, in articles contribut
ed forty-five years ago to the London Sat
urday Review, to the Contemporary Re
view and to other publications, assails 
Kingsley for having in his novel described 
Hereward as the ancestor of the Wake

l
St John, N. B.Brewers
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that the keynote of success 
is economy. We make the 
furnishing of a home an eco
nomical investment.
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